232 a11 alonS tiie line' ^ne ^oviet commail(ier kriew nothing
of Pilsudski's move until the eighteenth, and then by a
chance telephone talk. Their cavalry made no report
at all.
Warsaw was safe; and with Warsaw Poland was
saved; and with Poland Europe was saved. The Bolshe-
vist Revolution was not to be carried westward over the
corpse of Poland. It was not to reign in Prague and
Berlin. As once before, when in the seventeenth century
the siege of Vienna was raised, the Poles had saved
western civilization. And this was accomplished with
the minimum of lives lost, with troops that were "ex-
hausted/7 "demoralized/7 "incapable of further resist-
ance."
Twenty-one Soviet infantry divisions had advanced
to capture Warsaw. Seven were taken prisoner, six
were broken up, eight retreated in dire disorder.
How was such a victory possible?    Partly through
the mistakes of Tuchaczewski, who left his lines of com-
munication unprotected, relying on Boudienny's cavalry
to keep the Polish right occupied; whose general met
such a stout resistance northwest of the capital; who had
scattered his forces instead of keeping them concentrated
before Warsaw; whose orders for support were disre-
garded by his generals in both the north and the south
—one of them set out six days after he received the
order!     Pilsudskfs  bold  inanouver  succeeded  beyond
expectations,  because  the moral   force   of  the   Soviet
troops depended largely on Commissioners who drove the
men forward from the rear, so that they were particu-
larly sensitive to any attack there.
Yes, Warsaw was safe, but to Pilsudski that was
only a first step. He had pushed his men to the limit,
demanding of them prodigious endurance and forced
marches; but he could not give them a rest now. To
extract the most from their victory the Russians must
be followed up and completely routed, not allowed to

